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Joh*L ,'P^pt,'
One of Greatest of Life

■ • - V

His Bout With Charley Mtchell SSJfears Ago.

:
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V
took three drives, thé CRy drtce, 

; j- Pasadena drive, and the Bèech drive. 
On our way to. Pasadena we visited 
the Alligator farm, tH6 Ostrich farm, 
and the Bush
learned moffe about alligators the 
little time I spent there than I could 
tell you In an hour.

of them aye great fighters, and 
sometimes" tehr a leg Off one or part 
of .the Jaw. They have an alligator 
hospital and'place ail maimed in 
there to he looked after. When

$5.00 SHOES
FOR LADIES

/

Money In 
Y our Pocket !

/ f

Sunken Garden. I /
V

-
X learned that I

'
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•IThe late John L.; Sullivan’s most esensational/flgfet was 
with Charlie Mitchell of England in old Madison Square gar
den on the night of May 14, 1883. The following account of the 

they find one that wants to fight all published the following day will interest the present gen- 
the time they place him in a pen by èration of fi|ht fans as well as the old timers who eltiier saw

tear* w.'Z 55ST42Ihe ”•» « «s* »***$ <*7*=
6 months old to 2oo, years. The OS- 0 0 . . , . ....
trich farm was most, interesting. The excitement over the match between Charles L. Mit- 
They sometimes develop into a quar-1 chell and John L. Sullivan culminhted ip the passage at arms 
relsome state, they find one now and at Madison Square garden tost evening.' Fully 12,000 persons 
then of a fighting disposition, then were present. a twenty-foot ring was pitched -on the plat-
ii6ysoU^yatconSnLenf. Tiearn^ form ln the center of the great hall. A score of electric lights 
many things about the -habits epd and Over a thousand gas jets shed a bright light over the scene, 
traits of the ostrich. They are a fas- The floor was packed with standing spectators and the galleries 
cinating--------------- bird, indeed. and boxes were banked with excited men. Judges, lawyers, Pol
and by no means as silly as the old itieiana, pugilists, theatrical célébrités aùd eminent statesmen 
rsi r«. ™«°TO^T».were «mong ftem . to-Senator Rosroe Conklins; and other 
nimrods) would lead us to. believe, distinguished gentlemen occupied seats near the ring.

The Pasadena drivé was great. tVe 0,0 O ,
passed dozens and dozens of million- It was nearly half-past nine when Sullivan and Mitchell 
aires hpmes, the guide calling out entered the ring. A hoarse murmur ran over the great audience 
the names of the the owners. The 
City drive was beautiful. We passed | 
the most beautiful homes, and street 
after street of tastily built bunga
lows. Los Angeles is the largest city
in America in area. It takes in more stockings and gaiters, 
acreage than any other city, has a 
population of 609,000 and growing 
wonderfully fast.* The lawns are a 
beautiful green and flowers of every

We can still give yon 
real Leather Shoes at 
this popular price.

High Cut Kid Lace 
styles high and low heels 
also high grade Patent 
Button and Lace, Dull 
Tops, all at this popular

!•;

Si|\UR Moderate Prices never deplete a 
. V Man’s Purse. The Man who buys his 

Outfitting here will always have money left in 
his pocket 1 While our Clothing is the limit 
of Good Clothes Makii g and Go d .Value, our 
Prices are new r lotty or b yono the i each of the 
Man with an ordinary income. -

We . secure the best Clothing that the 
Ceuntry's best Manufactuiers know how to 
produce—Cktbing, that’s absolutely light.

We price it to sell at the.lcweçt rrargin 
possible, allowing oursehes t nly a living profit.
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PRICE $5.00V
-y

THE HAINES SHOE HOUSESLook at these Reasonable Prices

MEN S SUITS
$12, $15, $18. $20 to $30 

MEN’S OVERCOATS

■I

BILL!VILLt, htPAHtl, SMITHS FAILS!
as they threaded their way to the steps. Sullivan was the first 
to pass under* the ropes. He entered the ring with a bound and 
strode to the further corner. He was stripped to the waist and 
wore tight fitting,pink drawers buttoned to the knee, white HAVE YOUR DOORS 

AND WINDOWS 
FITTED UP WITH

CHAMBERLAIN 
METAL STRIPS

CALL OR WRITE TO

$10, $12, $15, $20 to $255
' 7 he Best Hats and Toggery 

Priced on the Same Low Basis !
i0,0 0

He appeared to he taller than when he met Tug Wilson, 
but his trainer said he weighed twenty pounds Jess. He sat in 

description growing everywhere, a chair in his corner and rested his muscular arms on the ropes. 
Never wore an-overcoat all the time His black hair was neatly combed and his eyes snapped with 
I was there, not even ^on our drives, j fire, a moment lat* Mitchell mounted the platform, the pef- 
The climate seems to be about like faction of manly grace and good humor. His skin was .as white 
our September and i Understand win ag yie Bnow and his blue eyes seemed as mild as a May
COïîr LrinSe8/i eca»eWon To morn. The striking disproportion between the two men was 
Santa'Maria, a journey of puttie almoét painfully apparent. One was an Antinous in appear- 
over '2S0 miles. On my arrival here, ance and the othèr a Hercules. Mitfchell wore an armless silk 

—H went and surprised my brother, 8hirt, white drawers, socks ribbed with brilliant colors and 
=?= whom I hadn’t seen for 43 years, ^ilf-skin gaiters. A blue and white kerchief fluttered over his 

xt was a great meeting^ ieft hip. He gazed for a few rilomehts at the'Tî.OO faces turned
population *about 3,6<w. the whole toward him, slightly bowed his head in acknowledgment of 
valley, including the town about the deafening cheers, and sat down in the opposite copier from 
5,boo, think it is about n miles long his antagônist. Peter McCoy who' had accompanied Sullivan 
and 8 miles wide, 75,000 acres. Mr. tjje platform hung a towel on a stake at the side<r SulHvan
Warren, -who seems to be well post- whispered in his ear and he sprang from the platform among 
ed, told me that this year the total * ... ,, w _
products of the valley was'812,000.- the audience. The fight was to tie under the Marquis of Queens-
000, as Allows: Beet Sugar, 800,- berry rulfcs, four rounds, three minutes eaqh. Mitchell 154
ooo sacks At $7.00, $2,100,00; on,'pounds—40 pounds less than Sullivan. The difference certain- 
4, ooo.ooo barrels, $5,000,000; Beans aeemed to be much greater. The Englishman was 5 feet 8% 

Interesting Letter From Mr. W. B. Riggs. 400,000 sacks at $}i,99, $4,400,000; }Dcnes jn stature® JSulliven was two inches taller.
• ................ . nauniiiiibiihMiiii i iMiîlihifii ikfi'iii 1 in t 1 Hay, Barley, : Loire Stock. I . -1 ïæ^-^k- . o O ....«J. iMinrtllVmiritlIRüUlfclHlWIthulUUWiaHBlBIlKafi^BBai^mlHiyBIRRItHIleilHIIItÇ)?5OO OO0; Total $12,000,000. | xxrmiom ldtatfAnkv onttui 0= moafor nf pormnnipa

The many friends ot"Mr. w. b. ltmity,- vhsthess, depth and power . Land is worth trt>m■ $200 to $6001 William Mahonëy acted as master of ceremonies,
itigga in this city will be Interested of the scene, that her impressions per acre. The streets in the town noise and excitement was SO great that his introduction was 
o read the following letter received were totally inadequate, altogether are very wide, being 100 feet I almost unheard. Waving his right hand toward, the further

ftrom him today by one of his lacking in detail and accuracy, and, At my brother’s bungalow 011 corner he said/ “Mr. John Sullivan.” His left hand gyrated tO-
irield8: . . at complete variance with her habit- Christmas Day, I counted 90 Geran- ward the opposite corner, and the words “Mr. William Mit-

"You ask about my impressions of ual observations.’ In another place iums ln fun bloom on his lawn, rang- " . __ *
Of Colorado, he #Peakes of those who have long lng frOTn 4 to 8 feet high. ehe11 followed. Then, he shouted Time! in a loud voice.

and carefully studied the Canyon, do | The valley’s in California are The men jumped to their feet as though shot. For a Second
not hesitate for a moment to pro-beautiful, with mountains all aïonnd they. Stood like Grecian statues. -'“Then Sullivan sprang for
nounce it by far the most sublime of In this part of the state b4ns .are Mitchell like a maddened bull. His left flew out like a stone

they raise fyom a catapult. It was nearly stopped by Mitchell, who re-

*

Money In Your Pocket if You Buy Here ! N.

I Quick & Robertson PARKC 20 Charlotte St. 
.9 Belleville.
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Store Closed Saturday And Monday
! The Grand Ganyon

of Sunny Galilornia
A Winter in the Santa Maria Valley
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Smart Style
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;t $Ladies’ Serge DressesI

We have just placed in stock à number of stylish models in 
Ladies’ ..Ogeee^nted* ftp» All wool serge to the fashionable
shades Sfmtk, navy, biottoVmdWbiT"*

STYLISH DRESSES ln navy and Black Serge, Specially ' 
priced at f 15.00 ... >

CHIC SERGB DRESSES, made from quality all wool Serge 
in navy, black, brown, and green at «170(0, «18.50 and «25.00

L
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the Grand Canyon 
Well, really, It is quite beyond me to 
anything tike describe that wonder
'll old cave® so, I will quote you a 
’ew sentencee (as the parsons say in 
iheir sermons) from a recognized place he says, 
luthority, George Wharton James, 
tnd add my own little '’comments.
Mr. James says: "The Canyon is 
about 217 miles long, from 5 to 12 
niles wide and from five to sfa) thou
sand feet deep, the Colorado river 
runs through the main canyon, 
stay main canyon for the charm con-1 lars of'eroslon, the colors are vivid, 
data of a maze of canyons.’ In this the shadows are purple to blackness, 
book the author speaks of the im- the heights are lowering, the depths 
pression it made on onel of Ms own are appalling. Men have stood ’ be- 
heusehoM keenly intelligent, and fore it and called it an, inferno, 
well-read, who had imagined1 some- swathed in soft celestial fires. Chas. 
thing et what it would look like. As Dudley Warner, versed in much 
the carriage approached the rim at and diverse world-scenery, mouu- 
Hotonta Amphitheatre and gave her tain-sculpture, canyon-carvings, and 
the first glimpse of the Canyon, ‘she plain-sweeps, confessed, I experienc- 
drew back terrified, appalled, honor ed for a moment an indescribable 
stricken. Subsequent analysis of her terror of nature, a confusion of mind 
emotions and the results of that 4 fear to be alone in such a pres-

NEW DRESS GINGHAMS 
200 yds Dress Ginghams in 

stripe», plaids and checks, one 
of the fashionable materials 
for Ladles’ and Children’s. 
Dresses, priced at 18c, 20c, 21 • 
and 45c.

CORSETS , ■

We are now showing a com
plete range of models in D &- 
A, La Diva, Goddess (law 

front) and Crompton Corsets:

D & A Corsets at 50c to «2.30 

La Diva Corsets «2JM to «4.00

Goddess (Lace Front) Cor
sets at «2 to *«3.50

Crompton Corsets at «1.00 ft?
«8.50. , ' \

all earthly spectacles. In another tjje principal" product,
‘What revelations of trom 20 to 50 sacks per acre and . ,. . . , guIiivan on fhp ea- His 3nset however

forms, wbat richness of colors; what tHey are now worth from $10 to $12 taliated oy tapping buiiivan on me ear. hîs anset, ùowever,
turoiess wails into angles ijnd arches per gac]ti to produce $500 -worth of was 80 terrific that his weight alone seemed to carry .him over 
and recesses and facts ani entabla- beans to the acre is going some. A the little Englishman. The fighting tt ’ ’ " *”
tures and friezes and facades. WhaVraneher informed me the other day corner. \ By a quick flank movement

Mitchell’s HOSIERY
Cash merino Hose at .. . .85c 
Cashmere,Hose 60c, 60c, 65c 

75c, «I.OO, and «1J35 
Brown Hose at 65c 
Brown Cashmere 

wool, at 73c 
Children’s Hose at 25c to 75c

eluded Sullivan’s
*vlighting up of towers and temples that he received a chesue for $45,- gra$p and there were fierce deliveries and exquisite stoppings 

.. and buttes- and minarets and pin- 0j)0 for beans harvested from 270 til gullivan.s corner was reached. Here after a sharp rally,'iW “* wen, the «oc. H, Z .ought gown, SÏÏ

doing? I’m trying to arrange for down. The excitement was at fever heat. There were cries 
si/, of groood t0 raise beans on. from all parts of the ball. Sullivan straddled the prostrate man 
think that’s alt I san farm to start but allowed him to rise. ’ He was hardly on his feet before 
with. • Land not far from here is

all

, there was another close rally, Sullivan’s left still playing, but 
for1 roncwAg1 î!p«7m i°buy|with litüe effect, as his antagonist neatly stopped it. In the 
1-64 of an acre for you? wire me it rush that followed Mitchell was again borne to the floor. Again 
you decide to take it, only a little on his feet, there was a fierce struggle at the ropes. The little
left, terms 1,0 per cent, dbwn, balance fellow broke away.,, Sullivan made another inad rush at him _______
ten equal annual payments. Yota can and rece|ved a blow from Mitchell’s right. It took him on the face and he fell under the ropes. He was hardly on his feet 
totenrotat s^erTent to^be^d^t- Iaw M1 force and capsized him. The halt roared like a before a fiercer crush sent him tp grass. Ten seconds after- 
ter principal is settled. (furnace in full blaze. In a trice Sullivan was again on his feet, wards they Were so tightly clinched that they were parted

, i am taking ,auto trips daily. The He seemed blown and amazed, bqt kept forcing the fighting, 
are smooth and wide and the Unâtile to keep away from him, the Englisman closed with him.

Mitchell caught him around the waist. Aihid close fighting the 
three minutes expired. - 4 C 4

Co.,Earle & Cook Ltd.vi

first glimpse, revealed a state qf ence.’ One more quotation and I am 
mind so overpowered with the sub- through and in this last I agree with

' him, and regard his expressions as roac(s
indicative'of my own sensations. ‘It drlvers hit up 45 ^UeB an hour fre
ts a paradox of chaos and repose, qUentiy_ j spent A week at .Santa 
of gloom and radiance, of immea- garaarai 55 miles from. Santa Maria, 
surable desolation and enthralling and went in sea-bathing every day. 
beauty. It i% despair and a joy, a The water was'fine. It seems strange 
woe and an ecstasy, a requiem and tQ thlnk of y(m having zero weather 
a hallelujah, a world-ruin and- a in geHeville and out here we are 
world-glory, everything In antithesis ehjoying sunshine and warm weather 
of such titanic sort.’ an(| fresh vegetables and fruits daily.

To reach the Canyon you stop oK^ere are some flue churches out 
at a little town, Williams by name, aere j attended- the great Baptist 
and take a branch- line of the Atchi- -j-empfo in Los Angeles last Sunday 
son, Topeka, & Santa Fe R.R. into and heard a tine 86rm 
the Canyon, a distance of over 60 Jameg wbitcomb Broug 
miles. On arriving there you can 
take drives around the rim or go 
down the trails to the interior, 
only took the rim drives, not feeling

amid the greatest excitement. Then Mitchell ' rallied. Suilivap 
had drawn him ta his comer and was threatening to knock 
him among the reporters when the Englishman hit him in 
the mouth with a spat that might have been heard on the street.

. The uproar was deafening. Sullivan made a drive at him with .
o „.The men bro>e for their cornere at 1116 order to break, his left. Mitchell dodged and sprang back. Sullivan drove him 
hulkvan Seemed the most blown out of the two. McCoy pitch- to the opposite comer/pitched him clear of the ropes, injuring 
ed him his towel and he was vigorously rubbed. The Eng- his legs. He was lifted back by the spectators, much weaker ' 
lishman wiped his own Ace and seemed fresh as a daisy. Sul- in body but not in spirit. A second time he went over with his 
livan s labored breathing indicated a lack of condition. head down and his heels in the air. The three minutes

After an Interval of a minute “time” for the second round pired a. moment afterward and the men went to their comers, 
was called. Sullivan again forced the fighting, going for Mit- Sullivan was fresh and confident. There was a look of ex- 
chèll with the ferocity of a wild beast. Finding the English- ultalion in his eye. Mitchell was weak and slower. His face 
man prepared for his terrible left-handed blows he led off with wore a loo* of anxiety bordering on terror when he arose for 
his right. Mitchell parried it and again tapped Sullivan on the the third round. Sullivan was Sweating like a bull, but the Ia- 
jaw. Body blows followed, but the Bostonian ran over him like bored breathing had gone, and he sprang to the scratch with 
a °Ve«r Foi> flve seconds they sparred the agility of'a cat. Mitchell dodged a blow from his left duke

tSnD br°,ke his antagonist, fn the rally that and got one on the mouth from the right. He closed in and 
foUowed Mitchell nearly threw him over the ropes. The men got badly punished. Sullivan again pushed him from him like 
thèn closed again SulHvan s rushes and right-hand blows a bag of meafc With a final effort the Englishman got in one 
were telling. Mitchell wore an anxious face. To avoid being or two body blows and was knocked down by Sullivan's left. He 
hard pressed oyer the ropes he again closed with his man. Sul- had been knocked over tile ropes twice In succession, andhaV
nnriv wind’ He threw him from him like a become staggering weak when Capt. Williams stepped forwan
putty image His Çace was the picture of fierce determination, and laid his çhib between the combatants. “Tihs fight mus 
He apparently felt that he had the game m his own hands and stop right here,” he said. • Mitchell féeblÿ held out his ban,

a1]k“°ck0f ’ i[ot a £5lrter of a second Sullivan grasped it and Mitchell tottered from the stage. Witt 
?nn h h1 Mitchell to rest. The.little Briton was making out the interference of the police he would have be^knoAe 
SOO^motions a minute. He was kept on the defensive. His out Had they been fighting with bare fists he mi^LvebeL 
guard was beaten down.'- He was kept so cbnstantly employed kiUed ^

«.- rSS-Sîf Xls.mZ'SÆ1110” ““ prov-: There WM much eotiuslm, tor . few mhmte, ami BulBfen
Wktie to Lob Angeles, v», neat begtae. * |ed 80 effective on aea»X- Sullivan caught him square Dn the was officially declared the winner of the
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''izMssÆ?) ex-
im xwm by Dr. 

, the Buc-
of the tote Bob tiurdett. We 

have, had a few light frosts here .this 
1 week, (Feb. 6th) but not cold enough 

to do any damage. My health is 
equal to the trail journey. They have gteadjjy improving and I am looking 
mules and horses provided to ride forward t0 coming hack to Dear Old 
down the trails. The trails are very feeling as big and strong
narrow and look dangerous, but they 
say they very seldom have an ac
cident, the horses and .mules are so 
sure-footed.

From tha.Canyon I journeyed to 
Valentine, Arizona, where I spent 
most of my time hunting jack rab
bits and cotton , tails and quail. I 
shot and bagged ovpr 50 rabbits 
during my visit with my son. Dr.
Lester Riggs, and also-a lot of fine 
fat ■ quail, JL- 
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DONT HESITATE TO OUT 
your cake in the presence of the most 
exacting gu- afc if you know it is made 
of MONARCH Flour. Half the h .ke- 
day failures are due to po- -r quality 
ingredients. Many women blame 
themselves for failures which," if 
MON AM OH Flour had beeà used, 
l/fouid have been splendid successes.

as an 07”
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Miller’s Worm Powders not on it 
make the infantile system untenable 
for worms, but by their action on tb«- 
•tomach, liver and bowels they cor 
rect such troubles as lack of appetite 
biliousness add' ether Internal dis 
rders that the worms create. Child 

ren. thrive upon them and no matter 
what condition their worm-infested

W.D. 
Hanley Co.
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Phone 812 $29 Front St.
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